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Carers’ Week Special
Coronavirus Lockdown Day 79: Welcome to our special edition for Carers’ Week that very
nearly became just a large picture of our new helper and absolutely nothing else besides.

However, this newsletter has now pulled itself together and will seek to resolve the issues with the
sofa, hoover and postman at a later date….
So welcome to our special edition for Carers’ Week and firstly a huge thank you to all of you who
contributed to our first ever Stepping Out Staying In Family Favourites Radio Show: an hour of
fabulously varied music from Dylan to Guns’n’Roses, wonderful messages from carers, the people
they support and volunteers round the country, brilliant produced brilliantly by our radio host and
chairman, Pete Hill. Listen out for a guest appearance by Bernard (who remains our much-loved
mascot dog despite the arrival of “new helper”.)
To listen to the show, simply click here: https://www.mixcloud.com/tdwradio/
You’ll find Stepping Out Staying In Family Favourites 1 top of the list of Pete’s music shows.
Just press play. (Let us know if you would like to take part in Episode 2.)
The theme of Carers’ Week 2020 is “Make Carers Visible”. Thanks to Pete and our radio stars we
have certainly Made Carers Audible and so do feel free to share your latest photos and tell your
stories as have Brenda and Joy this week.
Brenda: “Remembering Mum who should have been 100 today, so I sorted 100 photos from my
limited collection…

Joy: “Meet Delilah, the new addition. My son and future daughter-in-law’s new puppy.”

(Any resemblance of this newsletter to an edition of Horse & Hound is purely incidental.)

STORIES FROM THE FRONT LINE
Every week we will feature a first-person report from a carer or someone cared for about
their current experience. If you would like to contribute your own story, we’d love it.
[This is a chat with Mirjam - pronounced Miriam - who lives in Edenthorpe, Yorkshire, with
her husband Albert. The conversation was held on FaceTime so do imagine the sight of
multiple bags of chickpeas, knitted blankets and beautiful framed tapestries where relevant.
Thank you Mirjam for the lovely guided tour. ]

I’m 74 and Albert is 92. We’ve been married 51 years. All was well with Albert until
two years ago when he fell from the settee in the lounge and broke his hip. He
came home after 10 days and was doing fine but then fell on the same hip and now
unfortunately Albert has to use a wheelchair. He can still use his walker a little but
one leg is now 5cm shorter than the other and absolutely skewed since the
operation and the second fall. The doctors say he could have a new hip but sadly
his heart wouldn’t take it.
We’ve developed a daily routine. I get up in the morning, go into his bedroom and
say: “Hallo, how are you.” I give him a kiss and cuddle. I put on the heater in the
bathroom and put the perching chair next to the basin. Then I go back to his room
and Albert and I both do 15-20 minutes of exercises. I go to my bedroom make my
bed while Albert goes to the bathroom on his walker to wash himself. I take off his
pyjama top for him and he always says “Give me a ‘hoog’, as he pronounces it in
Yorkshire. He can wash and dress himself from the waist up. I put on his pants,
stockings and shoes. I go downstairs and make breakfast and prepare lunch at the
same time. He comes down in the stairlift.

When Albert came out of hospital he didn’t want eat anything. Nothing tasted right
to him. The only thing he would eat was Rice Krispies, so that’s what he has now
every other day with a cup of tea. On the other mornings it’s a bread roll and
butter. And chickpeas, Albert loves chickpeas - here look at these packets : there
must be about 18 of them - I’ve practically got chickpeas coming out of my ears.
But if Albert wants to eat them, so be it.
In the morning he’ll watch television for a while. He always says there are only two
women in his life: me and Judge Judy. [Imported US TV show]. He loves his
computer. He’s got three word processors in different languages: including English
and German. . England is his sixth country of residence. We met at a youth club in
South Africa and married when I was 23. We have lunch together and supper. In
the evening we’ll sit and watch television and I’ll do my knitting. I’ve knitted about
7 or 8 blankets for a hospice or my family. I find very relaxing.
I used to be a very very active person. Extremely active. I always went on walks
until such time as Albert had his fall. I used to meet up with friends regularly in
Jimmy Piggs Cafe in the Edenthorpe Tesco. I was on the Committee of the
Women’s Institute. When it folded after 61 years I took the bull by the horns and
said: “Ladies, the WI may be over but let’s form an Edenthorpe Friendship Group
for those of us aged 60s—90s instead. We did and it has been going great guns
until the virus. But we hope to resume in September, with a cheese and wine party
and a trip to Amazon.
[Not THE Amazon ie South American river? interposed the listener, putting
nothing past Mirjam]
Oh my life, I should be so lucky. [Said Mirjam, proving the point.] No, Amazon the
warehouse. We’re going on a tour with the ladies.
I have to say I am desperate for a holiday. I had booked a week in Torquay this
year and organised carers to come in three times a day to Albert for the week, but
obviously it’s had to be shelved. At times I feel guilty because one moans and
groans about things and then I think of these 8-year-old children who look after
their parents as carers. What kind of life is it for them?
You do these things because of unconditional love. You have to do it. You can’t run
away. When get married you sign up for life in sickness and in health. I know, if,
god forbid, it had been the other way round, Albert would have done the same for
me.

Sometimes we have a little banter. I sit on his bed and we laugh so much that tears
flow from our eyes. Then we come out of it and it’s back to square one. But the
moment is good. It’s really nice. Laughter is the best medicine.
It is hard though. It can become sometimes very very emotional. I have ups and
downs, I suppose, like other carers. I sometimes can sit and cry. But there’s nothing
I can do and I don’t want Albert to see me cry. I do what I do because you must.
Every night I tuck him up in bed and give him a kiss and hug. I love him dearly. Of
course we have arguments because you’ve both got to let off steam but seconds
later we’re back the best of friends again.
I know I have to look after myself. People say to me: if you don’t who is going to
look after Albert. So I have been going for a walk in the early morning as of late to
a big soccer field near our home at 6.30am. I fling my arms around and become a
16-year-old again. Then I get home and I’m like 84 instead of 74. My body - excuse
the expression - is knackered. Ha, ha.
But as long as I can manage, I will care for Albert because that is what
unconditional love is.

A QUICK REMINDER OF THE ACTIVITIES ON OFFER with
STEPPING OUT STAYING IN.
* a talking service, * photograph & story-sharing * healthy recipe swap *art club
*WhatsApp groups, *Bob’s quiz *online book club, *shared interest groups, *virtual
walks, (by film, photo and description) *brilliant tips on how to pass the time when you
are ‘self-isolating’, *Bernard updates (our mascot dog) - other pet celebrities very much
welcome, *Film and television review, *Radio Show.

*Feel free to join in Jack’s latest workout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfrS3A3oQnw&t=14s
To find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/carersstepout/
Twitter: @carersstepout
Instagram: carersstepoutuk

Website: https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/
Email: hallosteppingout@gmail.com (note the ‘a’ not ‘e’ in hallo!)
Lesley’s Lockdown Apple, Rhubarb and Ginger cake recipe
(“Scrumptious,” the editor, who has eaten it.)
A spicy yet sweet and moist cake, perfect for afternoon tea - and for people who own
flour .
Ingredients:
225 g self raising flour (good luck with that!)
Pinch of baking powder
150g butter or margarine
170g light brown sugar
3 medium eggs
2 tbsp’s of honey or golden syrup (Lesley used golden syrup)
150g chopped rhubarb
150g chopped cooking apples
1 1/2 balls of stem ginger.
Method:
1. Cream together the butter and sugar until smooth. Whisk in the eggs, one at a time
and the honey/syrup.
2. Stir in the flour and baking powder. Finely chop the stem ginger and add this to the
mixture, along with the chopped fruit. Stir it all in, it should form a nice gloopy batter.
3. Pour the mixture into medium sized baking tray (for a tray-bake style cake) or a cake
tin (for a more traditional circular cake).
4. Bake in the centre of a pre-headted oven at 180 degrees for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
(Less time if a fan oven). When cooked, a knife inserted into the centre should come
out clean. Take the tray/tin out of the oven and leave to cool before cutting into
squares/slices. Enjoy with a cup of afternoon tea mid afternoon or warm with custard
for pudding! (Or frankly, anyway you like, including with a nice glass of Prosecco.)

Coronavirus Chronicles
Lockdown reports including your replies to our previous newsletters, plus other
random bits and Bob’s quiz
Clare, a carer for her Mum, in Maidstone clearly wins the most action-packed award in Carers’
Week. Having recovered from a back operation and suspected-Covid herself, she is currently
living at her Mum and Dad’s house (including visiting nephew) looking after four dogs and four
tortoises including one-year-old Cadbury, a Sulcata tortoise (the 3rd largest species of tortoise in
the world) that can grow up to
100kg.

In addition to that, she is going to become an auntie for the third time any second now. “I’ve only
been out three days this year between illness and lockdown,” said Clare. “I can’t wait to be
outside again. Cadbury will be pleased too. I’ll see what I can find for him. He’s sick of lettuce and
cucumber.”
A joke from Mirjam
An armed robber goes into a bank. During the robbery his mask falls down.
“Did you see my face?” he demands of a man.
“Yes,” says the man. BANG, he is shot dead.
“Did you see my face?” the robber demands of a second man.
“Yes”. BANG. Same fatal result.
“Did you see my face?” the robber demands of a third man.
“No,” says the man, “but my wife did!”

Quote from Voltaire to help us through these uncertain times.
Doubt is not a pleasant condition, but certainty is absurd.
Diane’s contribution to our low-level ecstasy collection: “By the way we
had a small moment of ecstasy on Thursday….our brown garden rubbish bin got emptied
again! What joy not to have to cram lawn cuttings into every crevice because after 6
weeks the bin was so full! xx

If you are stuck for a novel way to
express your ecstasy here’s a
suggestion from a well-known TV comedy source:

Joy of joys, my cup runneth over, or to paraphrase Edmund Blackadder; "I'm as
happy as a Frenchman who's invented a pair of self-removing trousers".

As we dance between locked and unlocked, common sense and crackpottery,
quarantines and free-for-alls, here is a reassuring reminder of the brilliant
ingenuity of the great British public. The wit who stuck a letter S on top of the
V at a Glasgow bus stop - advertising the Dior fragrance Sauvage. If you
haven’t seen it, here it is:

Bob’s Quiz - answers next time.
1) Which spice girl has appeared as an extra in Emmerdale ?
2) Which movie has the best selling sound track of all time ?
3) Which vitamin is the only one not found in an egg ?
4) Who is the Queen’s youngest child ?
5) What type of clothing is a Glengarry ?
6) Which Southern Italian City is usually credited as the birthplace of Pizza ?
7) Who was the British Prime Minister when Britain joined the European Union ?
8) How many times has the UK won the Eurovision contest ?
9) Which City is regarded as the Capital of Switzerland ?
10) Who has just been elected as the new leader of the Labour party ?

Carers’s Week activities and links which may be of interest
A message from Princess Ann to Carers on the Carers Trust website
https://carers.org/news-and-media/news/post/43-princess-royal-highlights-avitala-role-of-unpaidcarers-in-video-message-recorded-for-carers-week
in which The Princess Royal publicly singles out the role of unpaid carers as “a vital one, one to be
highlighted and celebrated, and one that should never be forgotten”.

If you are an Essex carer, these videos from Action for Family Carers could
be useful
VIDEOS:
·
Belly Breathing for relaxation
·
EFT: a cognitive behaviour technique for stress relief and well being
·
Mindfulness for stress relief
·
Pure relaxation

https://affc.org.uk/news-events/news/carer-wellbeing-videos-available-now
·
Mindful Breathing
·
How to Sleep Better
·
How Food Affects Mood and more ...
www.affc.org.uk/feelinggood and select 'videos' from the menu
ESSEX BEFRIENDS – available across Essex (not Southend or Thurrock)
https://affc.org.uk/services/adult-carers/befriending

Graphic news of Nature’s
And finally from Lesley…

benefits.

…..a virtual tour of her community where a wag/artist has been leaving painted punning signs
around the streets to lift local morale.

That’s all from us. May your Carers’ Week and every other week see you safe and well and here’s
hoping that the tentative lockdown brings us nearer to the point where we can all go out walking
together again - if in smaller groups to begin with and clutching our packed lunches, so be it.
And as it is Carers’ Week now is as good a time as any to say how much we enjoy our outings
together and how deeply we have come to recognise the stoicism, humour, fun, endurance,
ingenuity, generosity, honesty of everyone we know including carers, those they care for and
volunteers. You don’t ask for medals but you are the foundation of your community. We are
incredibly happy to be your walking buddies - and so says Bernard too.
Best wishes from all of us.

Bernard, a still from his latest film appearance, which you can watch on our website.

